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TRANLATORS FORWARD 
 

Yokubou Iroke thy poems like Wang Wei are paintings 

thy poems like colin leslie dean are emotional landscapes  

moments of being captured in words  thy poems gestures 

suggestive of reality thy poems metaphorically symbolically 

suggesting something else not the actual but the imaginary 

curious expressions  expressing the slippage between dream 

and reality  illuminations of the lovers isolation  Yokubou 

Iroke thy prose achieves the heights of poetry thy poetry 

achieves the heights of music Yokubou Iroke thy words 

make as feel thy words make us see  into the light comes 

our unconscious thoughts  perfect words creating vivid 

beauty in thy poems the self speaks to the self isolated 

alone with feelings emotions like colin leslie dean thy 

rhythms mesmerize creating out of language the ineffable 

speak of the soul thy words moments of intense 

illumination
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PREFACE 
 
 

Love that madness enveloping the self the self 

closed in on itself closed to all but itself its 

feelings its wants enclosed in a shell of self  the 

world closed out with the self in on itself focused 

on its feelings its wants enclosed in a shell of self 

the delights of the world its beauties its sights 

locked out by the self in on itself its only care its 

feelings its wants  

love that madness of self is all that the self does 

wish 

oh how selfish the in love self  
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okusama chou by a window writing sat at midday 

hour flower blooms spread  around her bower 

vine draped as through window sunlight did 

shower around o’er butterflies flurried  

above  

below  
Miyama-siro-cho Ruri-shijimi Nagasaki-ageha Daimyo-seseri     

Aoba-seseri. Onaga-ageha   Monshiro-cho Miyama-seseri Sugitani-

ruri-shijimi Sujiguro-Siro-cho Ezosujiguro-Siro-cho Suminagashi  

Oh-murasaki. Chabane-seseri  Yakushima-ruri-shijimi 

Gomadara-chou. Ko-murasaki Ko-Hyomon Ki-ageha   Miyama-

Karasu-ageha Tsumaguro Hoshi-chabane-seseri  ijimiJakou-

ageha  through her hair black glossy Hoso-o-cho Kujaku-

cho Mesuguro Hyomon Hime-uranami-Janome Tsubame shijimi 

Gin-ichimonji-seseri Ruri-tateha  Aka-tateha  Hime-aka-tateha 

Kiberi-tateha Hiodoshi-cho  Eru-tateha Kohiodoshi Ishigake-cho 

Ki-tateha Shii-tateha Sakahachi-cho Ko-misuji Ki-ageha  
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Ageha  Monki-ageha  Kuro-ageha Hosoba-seseri.Hoshi-misuji 

Misuji-cho Shirubia-shijimi Oh-misuji  Futasuji-cho Hime-

kimadara-seseri Murasaki tsubame Miyama-karasu Oh-ichimonji 

Ichimonji-cho Asama-ichimonji Hime-shijimi Hyomon-

choYamato-shijimi Gifu-cho o’er her cunt pink kimono 

hid Hime-gifu-cho Uranami Hyomon Sujiboso-Yamaki-cho 

Takane-Kimadara-seseri Hime-Hikage Janome-cho Ura-Janome 

Kumoma-tsumaki-cho Ki-cho Monki-cho Uragin-hyomon 

Ginboshi-hyomon Ko-hyomon Midori Aosuji-ageha Usubashiro-cho 

Ko-kimadara-seseri Hyomon Uraginsuji Hyomon Ichimonji-seseri 

Ohchabane-seseri Oh-uraginsuji Hyomon Kumogata-yomonModoki 

Kimadara-seseri Uranami-Janome Beni-Hikage Kumoma-Beni-

Hikage around her face  Kochabane-seseriSujiguro-chabane-

seseri Tsumaki-cho Himeshiro-cho Tengu-cho Asagi-madara  

Goma-shijimi Tsumajiro ura-janome Hime-kimadara-Hikage Oh-

Hikage dark pupiled eyed Kuro-hikage Sato-kimadara-

Hikage Asama-shijimiYama-kimadara-Hikage Hime-Janome 
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Ko-Janome Kuro-konoma-cho Midori shijimi Hisamatsu-midori 

shijimi Aino-midori shijimi 

As light slid along  paper white dropping in 

globes bright lustrous pools spotted o’er paper 

white waves of light  flood across  her sight like 

waves sweep o’er the shore line  needles of 

glittering solid-like sunlight slide along her 

kimonos edge down down splashing in 

scintillating sparkles o’er flowers around her 

white tabi sock filled feet the needles split in 

rainbowed hues refracting through glimmering 

glass reflecting off a pellucid  tear  and settle in 

pools o’er the paper white staining the paper 

white in greens blues pinks and yellows bright 

she sighs through lips painted red as she writes  

in pink ink while the light pulsates like waves on 
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the wind ruffled surface of the sea o’er her white 

paint whitened face pink kimono and the 

perfumed flower blooms encasing all in a 

butterfly filled shell of solid brilliant pirouetting 

wrinkle of light 

Did I dream that we did meet 

Did I dream that  we did kiss and love through 

the summer days and nights wintery long 

Awake was it but  a dream it does seem 

But nay within my womb this child does lay 

The living form of our love the germ of life of 

our loves play 

Love I long for thee the days are long 
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Empty are my nights I long for thy love cooing 

song 

I long 

Give thy lips to my lips to kiss 

That I may run my tongue along thy lips edge 

in bliss 

The light soaks into the air  and  golden glowed 

bright  as tremulous sunbeams spiraled o’er 

shimmering  blue hydrangea azaleas  white and 

ruddy roses red  colored butterflies splashed like 

paint on the gleaming light frozen in flight 

eddies of light swirled within  avenues of 

cryptomeria as shadows danced gyrating in the 

exquisite green leafage of copse-woods the warm 

air wrapt all in a cocoon of heated light 
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Wrap me in thy arms that thee may feel the 

beatings of my heart 

Feel the thuddings of my blood  

Feel the rageings of my love 

Wrap me in thy arms that thee may feel the 

longings of my heart 

Oh lover bend thy head to my breast 

That I may through thy hair my fingers curl 

And o’er thy brow  my breath to caress 

That I may to thy eyes my heated lips do press 

And in  my eyes heated lids  thee furl 

Lift up thy eyes to mine 

And in my eyes see my love shine 
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Flickering fluttering flashing 

Maelstroms of light 

Swirling twirling curling 

Vortexes bright 

Washing light o’er syringas  clematis red white 

lilies irises blue 

Leaves falling  

Blooms blooming 

Flittering butterflies 

All turning churning 

The light waveringly 

Refracting reflecting  

Dripping o’er all 

Living greens vegetations brilliancies 

Sunlight slanting along shrubs   wisteria 

festooned   
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That I may twine myself around thee like  

flames of fire round trees in a forest fire 

Place my lips to thee  that they stick like the 

honey on  the bee 

Oh my love that I may ring thee in love-bites 

Around thy neck and along thy eye lids edge 

That I may see thy nakedness in the andon1 

light 

Rapturous exquisite delight 

Lovemaking in the night 

Tremulously thrilling  

Deliriously quivering 

Intoxicating never-ending 
                                                 
1 The andon is a lamp consisting of paper stretched over a frame of bamboo, wood or metal. The paper 
protected the flame from the wind. Burning oil in a stone or ceramic holder, with a wick of cotton, provided 
the light. Rapeseed oil was popular   http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Traditional_lighting_equipment_of_Japan
 

http://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E8%A1%8C%E7%81%AF
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paper
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rapeseed
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Traditional_lighting_equipment_of_Japan
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Light curling round red blue yellow colored 

petals  scatter o’er the veins of emerald green 

leafs 

flashed in the air staining the vegetation in 

golden light dust in the air shimmered like glass 

powder voluptuous blooms quivered as the light 

licked their voluminous petals cascades of light 

waterfalls of  light showered down o’er bamboo 

groves bushes festooned in magnolia yellow lilies 

and giant campanula and scattered  into a million 

globes of light  washing through the white leaves 

of trailers entangled in trees ravines dancing in 

indigo shadows splotched with crystalline light 

mountain tops clocked in diaphanous light 

glowed like multicolored gems under a indigo 

sky   
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oh lover unclothe thy self that I may feast my 

eyes on thee 

thy flame-like  eyes twin glittering gems 

inflame my desires for thee 

thy flashing eyes  light up my passions for thee 

oh lover place thy lips upon my turgid nipples 

suck my love through them into thee 

suck them ravishingly  hungrily  

the glimmer of thy eyes spellbound the eyes of 

me 

suck suck 

drink up my love drunk am I  from the 

sucking of  thee 
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Through crystal amethyst bright the light splits  

and splinters  

into millions of beams golden bright 

 tumbling down ravines  

torrents of light  crashing  through mountain 

clefts great  

drifts of light foam light up gloriously festooned 

woods in azaleas magnolias and lily blooms  

booming the light echoes off moss clocked rocks 

tree lined slopes shimmering in the damp heat it 

covers ferns fungi the colored light tints 

cryptomeria maples feathery foliage dances o’er 

banana and coco-palms covering all in a wash of 

green tints stained with butterfly hues o’er the 

background views 
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oh love when thee come I shall shower thee 

with kisses 

we shall make love twixt flower blooms 

our lips shall touch softly like butterfly wings 

I shall offer thee the curve of my throat that it 

shall give thee untold bliss’s 

The thought of thee quickens my blood 

My body quivers and loves fever through  my  

body  does flood   

The thought of thee raptures my heart 

My body aches at us apart 

Bathe in the love of I  adore thee into  delirium 

I sigh 
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Quickly blown  light bubbles froth through  the  

air sparkling they float on green-crystal pools 

and  blue-crystal rivers  rushing along through 

green tinted woods and colored flower banks 

petals falling against light and shadow curtains  

light sprays off  blue hydrangeas into fringes of 

blue encircling fiery-white lilies in brilliant light 

Light falls on pollen dust raining down golden 

light  

Sprinkles o’er leaves and petals covering all like 

flickering diamonds in a sea of reds blue green 

and pink hues  falling slipping the light bounces 

off petals runs down stems flows o’er leaves 

hovers then drops laying in tiny specks of light 

on the varnished back of a beetle 
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Oh lover kiss me with those full blown lips 

Run thy tongue o’er my breasts lick round my 

nipple tips 

Lick thy tongue down my full belly full of life  

Lick round dip into that belly-button rife 

Run thy tongue around and around then 

slowly run down 

Lick my inner thighs to my rapturous sighs 

Oh lover run up my slit puffy wet   

dally where the  lips do meet that little pink 

bud jewel-like set 

oh lover place thy lips o’er that pellucid fount 

lap cat-like  from that orifice my love juice sip 
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Tincture of sunlight  washes all in sight 

bright rays spread left and right crane floats on 

emerald lake green rippling waves in its wake 

reflecting light like a million fireflies alight 

wavering ripples spread o’er lake wide washing 

weeping willows trailing  lake robed in colored 

rainbow set against purple mountains snow 

caped like billowing white clouds the sky alight 

with light   golden sun set in lapis lazuli   sky like 

a fiery gem  reflecting in a million lights upon 

the lake  serene   white rocks jut out cloud filled 

sky mountains circling around air crisp and 

heated crane floats on  lake of waverling light 

dancing o’er the lake serene catkins hover o’er the 

lake like falling snow through which the 

glittering light shows 
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oh lover why dost thou delay 

may my song the wind to thee relay 

my pains of grief  have no relief  

I write my hopes as tears well up  

So fiercely do I burn that we are apart 

The heated flames boil   the blood in my heart 

Oh lover come to me and still my pain 

Come to me so that I can live again 

My breast heaves  my eyelids tears weep 

I treasure our last embrace  

My thoughts are only thoughts of thy face 

Oh lover come lay thy cheek on mine 

Press me to thy chest  

Where are thy hands where thy lips  

where are thee lover for whom I seek 

alone alone I feel weak 
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within the tear of  okusama chou the light spun 

around spiraled traced out circles refracted 

reflected broke up into myriad colors  bright 

yellows  rich reds brilliant blues all the rainbows 

hues slowly it ran down her powdered white face 

o’er her soft cheek leaving a shimmering track 

from eye to cheek it hovered quivered  then off 

the cheek fell twirling lights colored lights 

dropped in space a ball of colored bright in  the 

heated air  

down down 

rotating whirling 

and splashed on the white paper breaking up into 

colored sparkles erupting off the paper into a 

stem of light then fanning out like a blossom 

burst smudging all the ink 
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